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A novel gravity-driven nanofibrous 
membrane for point-of-use water 
disinfection: polydopamine-
induced in situ silver incorporation
Jianqiang Wang1, Yichao Wu2,3, Zhe Yang1, Hao Guo1, Bin Cao2,3 & Chuyang Y. Tang1

We report a facile method for preparing silver-loaded membranes for point-of-use disinfection 
and disaster relief applications. A bio-inspired material, polydopamine, was coated onto a highly 
porous nanofibrous polyacrylonitrile substrate. We then take advantage of the redox properties of 
polydopamine to form silver nanoparticles in situ. These nanoparticles were uniformly distributed 
on the surface of nanofibers with no apparent agglomeration at a silver loading up to 4.36 wt.% 
(cPAN-Ag1.5). The silver-incorporated membrane cPAN-Ag1.5 achieved a high pure water flux of 
130 Lm−2 h−1 at 10-cm water head, demonstrating the feasibility of energy-efficient gravity-driven 
filtration and eliminating the need for electrical power. The strong anti-bacterial activity and high 
physical rejection of the membrane led to an excellent disinfection power, with no viable bacterial 
cells detected in its permeate water. The membrane exhibited >7 log reduction for E. coli and >6 log 
reduction for B. subtilis. The strategy reported here provides an efficient and green route to synthesize 
point-of-use membranes. Combining their excellent permeability and disinfection effectiveness, these 
membranes offer an ideal solution to water supply in disaster-affected areas.

Natural disasters cause loss of life and severe damages of infrastructures. Providing safe drinking water in 
disaster-affected areas plays a critical role to prevent the outbreak of waterborne diseases in the aftermath. 
Conventional surface water treatment typically involves coagulation, filtration, and/or chemical disinfection1, 2.  
Alternatively, pressure-driven membrane filtrations such as microfiltration (MF) and ultrafiltration (UF) may 
be applied for the removal of suspended solids and bacteria. Nevertheless, damaged infrastructure and lack-
ing of reliable power supply often render these conventional water treatment technologies not feasible in 
disaster-affected areas3. An ideal water treatment technology for disaster relieve shall be highly mobile and do not 
rely on electricity supply to allow its rapid deployment. In addition, high reliability (e.g., disinfection power) and 
high output (productivity) are required. Whenever possible, on-site chemical dosage should be avoided to ease 
the logistic requirements and to prevent secondary contamination in disaster-affected areas.

Some examples of point of use technologies for disaster relieve include thermal based processes, media fil-
tration, MF/UF, and forward osmosis (FO)4–7. Unfortunately, many of these methods suffer from their relatively 
low productivity (e.g., thermal processes and FO) or limited treatment efficiency (e.g., media filtration). In recent 
years, silver-based disinfection has been increasingly used as a novel point-of-use technology for disaster relief 
because of their powerful biocidal ability8, 9. Some notable examples include silver incorporated hydrogels10, cryo-
gels11, blotting paper12, magnetic nanoparticles13, silica nanoparticles14 and resin beads15. More recently, Smith 
and co-workers16, 17 developed silver incorporated ceramic filters for the point-of-use water treatment. Silver 
nanoparticles incorporated UF, nanofiltration, FO, and hollow fiber membranes were also developed18–20. These 
silver-loaded membranes offer simultaneous physical removal and chemical disinfection. However, the maxi-
mum loading is generally limited due to the agglomeration of silver nanoparticles. In addition, the conventional 
method of loading silver nanoparticles into the membrane matrix reduces the availability of silver nanoparticles 
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due to the limited pore surface area, which will significantly affect their antibacterial effectiveness. Therefore, 
facile and novel method for surface immobilization of silver nanoparticles needs to be developed.

Polydopamine (PDA) is bioinspired polymer whose molecular structure is similar to that of the adhesive pro-
teins of mussels21. PDA can stick onto nearly all kinds of organic and inorganic surfaces through both covalent 
and noncovalent bonds with the substratum22, 23. Membranes coated with PDA have been reported to exhibit an 
improved antifouling performance due to the presence of catechol and amine groups in PDA24, 25. In addition, 
electrons can be released when catechol groups are oxidized to catecholquinone, and metal ions (e.g., gold and 
silver) can be reduced at the same time26. The bifunctional performance of PDA provides us a simple and green 
route for the surface immobilization of silver nanoparticles.

In the current study, we aim to fabricate a novel, gravity-driven, water disinfection membrane filter with 
high water permeability and high disinfection power. Silver nanoparticles are immobilized on the surface of a 
PDA-coated nanofibrous membrane substrate. The resulting membranes were tested under gravity-driven condi-
tions, and their disinfection properties were systematically investigated. The strategy reported in this study pro-
vides a new dimension of designing high-efficiency and high-reliability point-of-use water treatment for disaster 
relief.

Results and Discussion
We investigated a novel bio-inspired method for incorporating silver nanoparticles onto a PDA-coated PAN 
nanofibrous membrane (Fig. 1). Figure 2 shows the SEM micrographs of the pristine PAN, PDA-coated PAN 
(cPAN), and sliver incorporated cPAN membranes (cPAN-Ag0.5, cPAN-Ag1.0, and cPAN-Ag1.5). The corre-
sponding EDX results are presented in Table 1. The silver loading increased from 0.23 to 4.36 wt.% when the 
cPAN was exposed to increasing AgNO3 concentration from 0.5 to 1.5 g/L. The silver immobilization can be 
attributed to the catechol groups in PDA22. The PDA layer supports an active and green platform for the in situ 
immobilization of silver nanoparticles by its catechol groups, which eliminates the need for reducing agents such 
as NaBH4

11, 14, 27.
SEM micrographs (Fig. 2) clearly show the immobilized silver nanoparticles for cPAN-Ag1.0 and cPAN-Ag1.5. 

These nanoparticles were nearly monodispersed and were uniformly distributed on the nanofiber surface. 
The average size of immobilized particles were 32 ± 6 nm for cPAN-Ag1.0 and 66 ± 8 nm for cPAN-Ag1.5 
(Supplementary Fig. S1). In contrast to the conventional method of blending silver nanoparticles into a mem-
brane matrix, we did not observe the commonly encountered agglomeration problem19, 28 even at the highest 
silver loading of 4.36%. Thus, the bio-inspired in situ reduction method offers an easy and flexible alternative to 
prepare a wide range of silver loading with high uniformity and tunable particle size.

Based on the SEM micrographs (Fig. 2), all the membranes appeared to be highly porous with interconnected 
pore structure. In addition, all the membranes had porosity of greater than 87% (Table 1). Porosity was reduced 
upon coating of PDA and immobilization of silver nanoparticles. Correspondingly, the effective membrane pore 
size was reduced from 190 nm for the pristine PAN membrane to 130–140 nm for the silver-loaded membranes 
(pore size distribution can be found in Supplementary Fig. S2). This observation is also consistent with the SEM 
micrographs, where the silver-loaded membranes appear to be less porous in comparison with the pristine PAN 
membrane. The PDA coating together with the in situ growth of silver nanoparticles may have taken up some 
pore space, resulting in a moderate reduction of membrane pore size and porosity.

Contact angle results are shown in Table 1. All the nanofibrous membranes exhibited instant wetting (contact 
angle <5°) regardless of PDA coating and silver loading. For comparison purpose, an UF membrane prepared 
by phase inversion showed a contact angle of 41.3 ± 1.4° (Supplementary Fig. S3). Therefore, the super-wetting 
performance of the nanofibrous membranes can be attributed to the capillary effect for the highly interconnected 
nanofibrous pore structure.

Pure water fluxes of the membranes were tested under gravity driven conditions with water head ranging 
from 2.5 to 10 cm (Fig. 3). At a water head of merely 10.0 cm, the water flux was as high as 130 L m−2 h−1 for the 
PAN membrane. Despite that the silver-loaded cPAN-Ag1.5 membrane had lower porosity and reduced pore 
diameter (Table 1), its water flux was similar to or greater than the corresponding value of PAN membrane. This 
result may be partially attributed to the hydrophilic nature of the PDA24, 29 as well as the silver nanoparticles30. The 
water permeability of the nanofibrous membranes was approximately 13,000 L m−2 h−1 bar−1, which was much 

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of preparation and application of the silver-loaded nanofibrous membrane.
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higher than those of conventional MF membranes31, thanks to their highly porous structure. The gravity-driven 
operation of the nanofibrous membranes is advantageous, allowing them to be deployed for point-of-use water 
filtration without the need for electricity supply.

The rejection of the nanofibrous membrane was determined using silica nanoparticles (diameter of approxi-
mately 450 nm) as a surrogate to evaluate the physical removal of water-borne pathogens. In this study, particle 
rejection was consistently greater than 94%, implying that the nanofibrous membranes were able to achieve 
a high degree of physical removal as a result of their relatively small membrane pore size (130–190 nm, see 
Table 1).

Figure 2. SEM micrographs of PAN (a), cPAN (b), cPAN-Ag0.5 (c), cPAN-Ag1.0 (d), and cPAN-Ag1.5 (e) 
nanofibrous membranes (scale bar is 100 nm).

Ag (wt.%) Porosity

Mean 
pore size 
(µm)

Contact 
angle (°)

PAN Not detected 89.6% 0.19 <5

cPAN Not detected 88.9% 0.15 <5

cPAN-Ag0.5 0.23 88.7% 0.14 <5

cPAN-Ag1.0 0.71 87.8% 0.13 <5

cPAN-Ag1.5 4.36 87.1% 0.14 <5

Table 1. Physical and chemical properties of the nanofibrous membranes.

Figure 3. Pure water fluxes of different nanofibrous membranes.
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Previous studies have reported that membranes incorporated with silver nanoparticles are capable of inacti-
vating different types of bacteria effectively19, 30, 32. The bactericidal effect is mainly caused by release of silver ions, 
damages to cell membrane via direct contact and generation of reactive oxygen species15, 33. To evaluate the dis-
infection effectiveness of the nanofibrous membranes, membrane antibacterial tests were performed by using E. 
coli and B. subtilis as model bacteria (Fig. 4). CFU results showed that the control silver-free membranes PAN and 
cPAN had no bactericidal effect. In comparison, CFU counting significantly reduced after exposure to cPAN-Ag 
nanofibrous membrane, and the decrease was more significant at greater silver loading. Membrane cPAN-Ag1.5, 
with the highest silver loading, exhibited the strongest bactericidal activities (nearly 6 log-reductions for E. coli 
and >7 log-reductions for B. subtilis). DIZ also showed similar results (inserts of Fig. 4). DIZs were clearly visible 
for the silver-incorporated membranes and they became more extended at greater silver loading, with a DIZ of 
approximately 5 mm obtained for cPAN-Ag1.5.

A simple gravity-driven filtration experiment was designed to test the disinfection performance of the 
membranes (Fig. 5). No bacteria were detected in permeates, regardless of the membrane used (PAN, cPAN, or 
cPAN-Ag1.5). Considering the detect limit (~10 cells/mL), membrane filtration achieved at least 7-log and 6-log 
reductions for E. coli and B. subtilis, respectively. Since PAN and cPAN had no silver loading and no bactericidal 
effect (Fig. 4), their disinfection can be attributed to the physical removal noting that their small mean pore size 
(<200 nm, Table 1) in comparison to the typical size of E. coli and B. subtilis (1–3 μm34). This observation is con-
sistent with the high removal (>94%) obtained for the 450-nm silica particles. Compared to PAN and cPAN, the 
AgNPs-loaded cPAN-Ag1.5 provides an additional safety barrier due to silver disinfection (see results in Fig. 4). 
Such additional protection is important in drinking water supply to safeguard against accidental leakages through 
the membrane.

Figure 6 presents the CLSM micrographs of PAN, cPAN, and cPAN-Ag1.5 after filtering the 10 ml of cell 
suspension. The live cells are shown in green and dead cells shown in red. The results indicated that the viability 
ratio (for both E. coli and B. subtilis) decreased when cPAN-Ag1.5 nanofibrous membranes were used compared 
to the PAN and cPAN membranes, confirming that bacterial cells were removed and killed by cPAN-Ag1.5 due 
to the combined physical separation and silver disinfection (detailed live/dead ratio of the cells can be found in 
Supplementary Fig. S4)35. Therefore, cPAN-Ag1.5 membrane can not only remove bacteria from feed solution, 
but also disinfect bacteria retained on membrane which avoid secondary contamination.

The silver concentration in the permeate water was measured to assess the potential health risks. Our results 
showed that the leached silver concentration was consistently below 10 μg L−1, which is far below the guideline 
limit of 100 μg L−1 for safe drinking water suggested in the World Health Organization36.

Conclusions
The provision of safe drinking water in the aftermath of natural disasters is often hindered by the lack of electric-
ity and infrastructure failures. Point-of-use water disinfection technology can play a vital role in life saving and 
diseases prevention. Gravity-driven nanofibrous membranes were prepared for point-of-use disinfection, using 
polydoapmine as a green platform for the in situ formation of uniformly-dispersed silver nanoparticles. The 
amount and size of silver nanoparticles was controlled by the concentration of silver nitrate, with greater loading 
and particle size observed at higher silver concentration. The silver-loaded membrane cPAN-Ag1.5 showed excel-
lent antibacterial efficacy against E. coli and B. subtilis in both CFU and DIF tests. In addition, it had a high water 
flux (130 Lm−2 h−1 at 10-cm water head) and high particle rejection (>94% removal of 450-nm silica nanoparti-
cles). When applied in gravity-driven filtration experiments, the membrane achieved >7 and >6 log reduction 
for E. coli and B. subtilis, respectively, with no viable cells detected in the permeate water. Meanwhile, the leached 
silver concentration in the permeate water was greatly below the WHO guideline value to allow its use as the safe 
drinking water. The reported gravity-driven nanofibrous water disinfection membrane has the promising appli-
cations in disaster relief and emergency water treatment.

Figure 4. Antibacterial tests (colony forming units and diffusion inhibition zones) for different membranes. 
Gram-negative E. coli (a) and Gram-positive B. subtilis (b) were used as the model bacteria. The symbol “*” 
stands for below detection limit.
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Methods
Chemicals. Polyacrylonitrile (PAN, Mw = 150,000), dimethylformamide (DMF), and tris (hydroxymethyl) 
aminomethane (>99%) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Dopamine hydrochloride (99%) and silver nitrate 
(AgNO3, 99%) were purchased from Alfa Aesar. Silica nanoparticles used for membrane rejection tests were 
obtained from XFNano (China). The manufacturer reports a mean particle diameter of 500 nm.

Membrane preparation and modification. PAN nanofibrous membranes were synthesized using the 
electrospun method37. Figure 1 shows the schematics for membrane surface modification. The PAN nanofibrous 
membrane was immersed in a dopamine Tris-HCl solution (2.0 g/L PDA, 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.5) under con-
tinuous shaken for 12 h at 25 °C. The self-polymerization of dopamine led to a PDA coating on the nanofibrous 
substrate37. The PDA-coated PAN membranes (cPAN) were rinsed using deionized water.

Silver nanoparticles were immobilized onto cPAN membranes through a spontaneous reduction of silver 
ions in situ by PDA32. Typically, a cPAN coupon (diameter of 7.6 cm) was immersed into a silver nitrate solution 

Figure 5. Photographs of colonies formed by B. subtilis and E. coli in water samples before and after filtration 
through PAN, cPAN, and cPAN-Ag1.5 nanofibrous membranes.

Figure 6. CLSM images of different nanofibrous membranes after filtration the bacteria suspension (green dots 
and red dots stands for live cells and dead cells respectively).
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(0.5, 1.0, or 1.5 g/L) for 5.0 h. The silver ions were reduced by the catechol groups in the PDA chain. During the 
duration, the solution was covered by aluminum foil and was shaken continuously. The resulting silver-loaded 
membranes were thoroughly rinsed with deionized water. They were denoted as cPAN-Ag0.5, cPAN-Ag1.0 and 
cPAN-Ag1.5, respectively.

Membrane characterization. The structure, morphology, and chemical composition of the membranes 
were characterized using a scanning electron microscope (SEM, LEO 1530 FEG, LEO, UK) equipped with an 
energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) unit.

Membrane contact angle was measured by a Contact Angle Analyzer (Powereach®, China) using the sessile 
drop method. Pore size was tested using capillary flow porometry (Porolux 1000, Germany) using pressures 
ranging from 0 to 2.3 bar. Porosity (ε) was determined by measuring the dry mass (mdry) and wet mass (mwet) of 
membrane samples using equation (1)38:
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where ρw and ρp are density of wetting solvent (deionized water) and polymer, respectively.
Water flux was tested in a dead-end stirred cell (Model 8400, Millipore, USA) under gravity-driven condi-

tions. Briefly, a piece of nanofibrous membrane (effective area of 41.6 cm2) was mounted to the cell. Filtration 
experiments were performed at different water head (2.5, 5.0 and 10.0 cm). Water flux was determined based on 
the volume of permeate water collected within a given time interval. Rejection for silica particles (which were 
pre-treated with ultrasonication for 30 min to avoid aggregation) was calculated based on the particle concentra-
tion in the permeate water and that the feed water.

Silver leaching tests were performed by filtering deionized water at a water head of 10 cm through the 
dead-end stirred cell. Samples (5 mL) were taken at predetermined time intervals and their silver concentrations 
were measured using inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometer (ICP-OES, PE Optima 8300, 
USA).

Membrane antibacterial tests. Colony formation units and diffusion inhibition zone tests were per-
formed following our existing procedures19. Gram-positive Bacillus subtilis 168 and Gram-negative Escherichia 
coli K12 were used as model organisms. After overnight growth in LB broth, cells were centrifuged and rinsed 
twice39. The antibacterial effect was assessed by immersing membrane discs (diameter ~12.7 cm) into bacterial 
suspension on a rotary shaker (150 rpm) at 25 °C. Cell density of E. coli and B. subtilis was approximately 108/mL 
and 107/mL, respectively. After about 10–24 h of exposure, bacterial cell viability was quantified by the drop-plate 
method40, 41. Three replicates were performed for each membrane sample.

Diffusion inhibition zone tests were also performed with three replicates for each membrane sample. For each 
test, 100 µl of bacterial culture was spread on an LB agar plate. A membrane disc (diameter ~12.7 mm) was placed 
on each agar plate. After 24-hour incubation under optimal temperature condition (37 °C for E. coli and 30 °C for 
B. subtilis), the width of diffusion inhibition zone around membrane was measured.

Membrane filtration and disinfection. A piece of membrane with an effective area of 7.07 mm2 was 
mounted onto the tip of a 25-mL polystyrene pipette (Corning, Inc.). To characterize the disinfection effect, both 
E. coli and B. subtilis were used as bacterial indicators for gravity filtration. Typically, a 10.0 mL of bacterial sus-
pension (108 and 107 cells/mL for E. coli and B. subtilis respectively) was injected into the pipette for filtration with 
an initial water head of 10.2 cm. Filtration experiments were carried out with three replicates for each membrane 
for a duration of 4 h. Permeates were collected and spread on LB agar plate to quantify cultivable cells. Viability 
of the bacterial cells retained on the membranes were determined using the LIVE/DEAD BacLight Bacterial 
Viability Kit L7012 (Molecular Probes Inc.) and visualized by Carl Zeiss Confocal Laser Scanning Microscopy 
(CLSM) LSM 78042.
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